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GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF TC1Y'NSHIPS 35 TO 38, 
RANGES 1 TO 4,, WEST 4TH MERIDIAN, ALBERTA 

INTRCDUC TION 

Information on the ground-water resources of east-central 
Alberta and western Saskatchewan was collected, mostly in 1935, 
during the progress of geological investigations for oil and gas. 
The region studied extends from Edmonton in the west to Ba.ttleford 
in the east,, and from township 32 on the south to township 59 
in central Alberta., township 63 in ea.stern Alberta., and in part as 
far north as township 56 in western Saskatchewan. 

This region is crossed by North Saskatchewan and Battle 
Rivers, and includes other more or · 1ess permanent streams. Most of 
the lakes within the area, however, are alkaline, and water is 
obtained in wells from two sources.J namely, from water-bearing 
sands in surface or glacial deposits, and from sands in the under
lying bedrock. 

A division has been ma.de in the well records, in so far 
a.s possible, between glacial and bedrock water-bearing sa.nd-s. In 
invest i gat ions for oil and gas , however, the bedrock wells were 
used to trace the lateral extent of geological formations, with the 
result that the records deal more particularly with this type of 
well. No detailed studies were ma.de of the glacial materials in 
relation to the water supply, nor were the glacial deposits mapped 
adequately for this purpose. In a.lmo st a ll of. the region · investi gat .. 
ed in Alberta., and in all but the northeast part of the region 
studied in Saskatchewan, water can be obtained from bedrock, In a 
few places, however, the water from the shallower bedrock sands 
is unsatisfactory, and deeper drilling may be necessary. 

The water records were obtained mostly from the well 
owners, some of whom had acquired the land after the water supply 
had been found, and hence had no personal knowledge of the water
bearing beds that had been encountered in their wells. Also, the 
elevations of the wells were ta.ken by aneroid barometer and a.re, 
conseauently, only approximate. In spite of these defects, 
however, it is hoped that the publication of these water records 
may prove of value to farmers, town authorities, and drillers in 
their efforts to obtain water supplies adequate for their needs. 

In collecting this information several parties were 
employed. The.se were under the direction of Professors R. L. 
Rutherford and P. S . Wo.:'."ren of the University of Alberta., C, H. 
Crickmay of Vancouver, and c. C. Hage, until recently a. member 
of the Geoloe;ica.l Survey . The oil and gas investigations of which 
these water r ecords a.re .a pa.rt were undertaken under the general 
supervision of G. s. Hume. 

Publica.~ion of Results 

The essential informat ion pertaining to ground-water 
conditions is being issued in reports that in Saskatchewan cover 
ea.ch municipality, and in Alberta. cover each square block of 
fixteen tovmships beginning at the 4th meridian and lying between 
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the corr ection lines. The secretary treasurer of ea ch municipality 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta will be supplied with the infonnation 
covering that municipality . Copi es of the reports will a lso be 
available for study at off ices of the Provi ncia l and Federa l 
Govermnent Department s . Further as sistance in the interpretation 
of the reports may be obtained by applying t o the Chief Geologist , 
Geological Survey, Ottawa . Technical t erms used in the reports 
are defined in the glossa r y . 

How t o Use the Report 

Anyone desiring i nformation concerning ground water in 
any particular locality will find the ava ilab le data listed in the 
well records. These should be consulted to see if a suppl y of 
water is likely to be found in shallow wells sunk in the gl a cial 
drift, or whether a better supply may be obtained at gr eater depth 
in the underlying bedrock formations. The we lls in gl a cial drift 
commonly show no regional l eve l, as the sands or gr avels in which 
the -water occurs a. re irregularly distributed and of limited extent . 
As the surface of the ground is uneven, the best means of comparing 
water we lls is by the e l evations of their wate r-bearing beds. For 
any particuiar well thi s el evat ion is obtained by subtracting the 
fi gure f or the depth of the well to the water-bearing bed from 
that for the surfa ce e l evation a t the well . For conveni ence , both 
the el evation of the we lls and the elevation of the water-bearing 
bed or beds in ea ch we ll a r e given in the we ll record tables . 
VVhere water is obtained from bedrock, the name of the formation in 
which the water-bear ing sand occurs is a lso listed in these tables , 
and this informat ion should be used in conjunction with that provid
ed on bedrock f ormat ions, pages '1: to 11, which de scribes these 
formations and gives their thickness and sequence . "\"Jnere the level 
of the water-bea ring sand is known, i ts depth at any point can 
easily be ca lculated by subtracting i ts elevat ion , as given in the 
well record tables, from the e l evation of the surface at that point . 

With ea ch report is a map consi sting of two figures . 
Figure 1 shows the bedrock f ormations that will be encountered 
beneath the unconsol i dated surface deposits . Figure 2 shows the 
position of a ll wells f or which r ecords a.re ava ilab le , the class 
of we ll a t each lo cat ion , and the contour lines or line s of equa l 
surface elevation. The e l evation at any location can thus be 
roughly judged f rom the nearest contvur line, and the records of 
the wells show at what l eve ls vrater is likely t o be encountered . 
The depth of the well can then -be ca lculated , and some i nfonnat ion 
on the character and quQnt i ty of vva.ter can be obtained from a 
study of the r ecords of surround i ng wells . 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alka line . The tenn "alkal i ne" has been appl i ed r a ther 
loosely to some ground waters that have a peculia r and disagreeable 
taste. In the Pr a irie Pr ovi nces , ·water that i s cornrnonly described 
a s a lkaline usually contains a l arge amount of sodium sulphate and 
magnesium sulphate , the pr i ncipal constituents of Gl auber's salts 
and Epsom salts respectively . Most of the so - called a lka line 
waters a r e more correctly termed sulphate waters , many of which may 
be used f or stock without ill ef fect . \ll!ater that tastes strongly 
of common salt is described as salty . 
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Alluvium . Deposits of earth, cb.y , silt, sand , gravel , 
and other material on the flood- plains of modern streams and in 
la.kc beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A porous bed,, lens, 
or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock that carries 
water . 

Buried pre- Glacial Stream Channels. A channel carved 
into bedrock by a stream before the advance of the continental ice
sheet, and subsequently either partly or v:holly filled in by sands, 
gravels , and boulder clay deposited by the ice-sheet or later 
agencies . 

Bedrock . Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly or 
wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, 
and marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam . The same as a coal bed . A deposit of car
bonaceous material formed from the remains of. plants by partial 
decomposition and burial . 

Contour. A line on a ma.p joining points that have the 
same elevation above sea-level. 

Contihental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that covered 
most of the surf~ce of Can~da many thousands of years ago. 

Escarpment . A cliff or a relatively steep slope separating 
l~vel or gently sloping areas . 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley ordinarily 
above vrater but covered by v.ra.ter when the river is in flood . 

Glacial Drift . The loose, unconsolidated surface 
deposits of sand, gravel , and clay, or a mixture of these , that 
were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay containing 
boulders forms part of the drift and is referred to as glacial 
till or boulder clay. The glacia l drift occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine . A boulder clay or till plo.in (includes 
areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the surface uneven). 

(2 ) Terminal Moraine or Moraine . A hilly tract of country 
formed by glacial drift that was laid dovm at the margin of the 
continental ice-sheet during its retreat. The surface is character
ized by irregular hills and undrained basins . 

(3) Glacial Uutwash . Sand ~nd gravel plains or deltas formed 
by streams that issued from the continental ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits . Sand and clay plains. formed in 
glacial lakes during the retreA.t of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water . Sub- surface water, or we.ter the.t occurs 
below- the surface of the land . 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pressure that causes water in 
a well to rise above the point at which it is first encountered . 

Impervious or Impermeable. Beds , such as fine clays 
or shale, a.re considered to be impervious or impermeable when they 
do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 
water . 
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Pervious or Permeable . Beds are pervious when they permit 
of the perceptible passage or movement of ground water , as for 
example porous sands, gr avel, and sandstone. 

Pre- Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the l and before 
it was covered by the continental ice-sheet . 

Recent Deposits. Deposi t s that have been laid down by 
the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of the con
tinenta l ice-sheet . 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or covering of 
alluvium a nd gl a cial drift consi sti ng of loose sand , gravel, clay, 
a nd boulders the.t overlie the bedrock. 

Water-table. The upper limit of the par t of the ground 
wholly saturated with water. This may be very nea r the surfa ce 
or many f eet below it . 

Wells. Holes sunk int o the earth so a s to reach a supply 
of water. When no water is obta i ned they are r eferred to as dry 
holes. We lls in which water is encountered are of three classes: 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient pressure to 
flow above the surface of the ground. 

(2) We lls in which the water is under pr es sure but does not 
rise to t he surface . 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above the water
table. 

BEDRCCK FOfilvL.l\.Tii NS I N EAST-C ENTRA.L ALBERTA 

The formations that ~~tcrop in east-central Alberta are 
mainly of Upper Cretaceous age , but Ter tiary beds occur to the 
southwest in the Red Deer a r ea . These higher strata a re sandstones 
and sha l es with thin coa ly and carbonaceous beds . Coni.mercial coal 
beds occ ur in the Upper Cretaceous Edmonton formation , but other 
thin coa l seams are pr esent , particularly in the Ribstone Creek 
formation and in the Pa l e and Variegated Beds. Carbon.9.ceous beds also 
occur in t he Bearpaw formation and are widely sea ttereo. through 
other formations . The Edmonton f ormation conta i ns some harder 
sandstones, but almost the ·whol e Upper Creb.ceous succession 
consists of softer sands and sandstones alter nat ing with shales 
in which ironstone nodules a re coJTu~only present . The succession, 
chara cter, and esti mated thickness of the formations are shown in 
the following table: 

Age Formation 

Pe. sknpoo 

Tertiary 

Character 

Sandstones and shales with 
thin coa l seams and car
bonaceous beds; basal 
sandstones, mas sive and 
crossbedded ; some silic
eous lime stone 150 to 200 
feet above the base of 
the f ormation. 

Thickness 
l 11eet 

A few hundred 
feet thick 
in Red Deer 
area . The 
thickness in
creases to 
the south and 
west. 



Upper 
Cretaceous 

Edmonton 

Bea.rpaw 

Pale a.nd 
Variegated 
Beds 

Birch Lake 

Grizzly 
Bear 

Rib stone 
Creek 

Lea Park 
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Grey to white bentonit ic sand- 1,000 to 1,150 
stones wi th grey and green-
ish shales; coal seams 
prominent in some a r eas a s 
at Castor , Alberta . 

! 
j Dark shal e s, green sands with l 300 to 600 J 
i smooth black chert pebb les; i Thins rapidly 
I • 

i partl y non- marine , with whitei to the north-
bentoni tic sands , carbona.c- i west. 

· eous shales , or thin coal · 
sea.ms similar t o Pale Beds ; 
shales at certain horizons 
contain lobster claw nodules 
and marine fossils ; at 
other horizons are abundant 
selenite crystals . 

Li ght grey sand s with bentonite~ 
soft , dark grey and light 
grey shales with selenite 
and ironstone ; carbonaceous 
sha les and coal seams; 
abundant selenite cry stals 
in certain layers. 

9 50 to 1., 000 
i n Czar-Tit 
Hills arert ; 
may be 
thinner else
where. 

i Grey sand a.nd sandstone in · i 100 in west , 
! ! upper pa.rt ; middle pai·t of l shales and sandy shales , 

l, thinl y l aminated; l ower 
part wi th gr ey a.nd yellow 

i l weather i ng sands; oyster 
! bed commonly at base. 
i 

! Mo st ly dark grey shale with 
l a few mi nor s~nd horiz ons ; 
! marine ori gin, with selenite 
I i crystals and nodules up to 
i 6 or 8 inches i n diameter 

i 
i Grey sands and sandstones at 
· the t op and bottom, with 

intermediate sands and 
sbales; thin coal seams in 
the vicinity of Wa inwri ght; 
mostly non-marine , but 

l
t intermediate shale in some 

areas is marine . 
j 
il'Dark grey shales a.nd sandy 

shales with nodules of 
t ironstone; a sand 70 feet 
I 

j thick 110 feet below the 
! top of the formation in 
t the Rib stone area • 
I 

but less to 
east and 
south 

Maximum, 100 

Maximum, 325 a t 
Viki ng ; thins 
eastward. 

950 to 1,100 

Paskapoo Fonnation 

The Paskapoo formation vms first named by Tyrrell from 
exposures of the lov1rer part of the formation occurring a long Blindman 
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River nea.r its confluence with the Hed Deer . It is cor.i.posed essential
ly of sandstones and sha les of freshwater deposition, and includes 
some thin coa 1 seams and carbonaceous beds. The ba sa.l bed·s are 
massive, crossbedded sandstones tha t weather buff-yellow, and are in 
striking contra.st to the Un.derlying , light-coloured, bentonitic clays 
of the Edmonton format ion. About 150 to 200 feet ::tbove the base of 
the formation are bed s of siliceous limestones cont~ining ga stropods 
and pelecypods, but these beds are lenticula r rn. ther than continuous, 
although a zone of ·them appears 111ridely distributed at n.bout the 
same stratigraphic level. · 

Edmonton Forrna tion 

The name Edmonton formation was first applied to the beds 
containi ng coal in the Edmonton area , and le.ter to the S8me beds in 
adjoining areas . The formation ho.s a total thickness of 1,000 to 
1,150 feet, but is bevelled off eastwards , and the east edge of 
the formation follows a northwest line from Coronation through Tofield 
to a po int on North Sa skatchmllffi.n River about midway between Etlmonton 
and Fort Saskatchewan. No Edmonton beds occur northeast of this line, 
but the formation become s progressively thicker to the ~outhwest due 
to tho fact that the beds dip in that direction and are bevelled 
a cross at the surface . 

The Edmonton formation consists of poorly bedded grey 
and greenish clay shales , coal seams , and sands and sandstones that 
contain clay and a white wn.terial knO'wn as bentonite . This material 
when wet is very sticky and svrnlls gr eatly in volume, a.nd when dry 
tends to whiten the beds conta ining it. Such beds are relatively 
impervious to water , and at the surfa ce produce the 11 burns 11 of 
barren ground , where vegetation is ecanty or absent . 

Water is relatively a bu..ndant in the Edmo::i.ton f ormr"tion, 
which contains much sand, commonly in the form of isolated lenses 
distributed irre gule.rly through the formation . -sater occurs in these 
sands, a.nd, hence , there is little uniformity in the depth of wells 
even within a. s:ma.11 area . Water a 1 so occurs coIJLrnonly with coa 1 
seams, and , unl ike the sand lenses, these beds o.re much more regular 
and persistent. In contrast with the ~~ter from the bentonitic 
sands, which is generally "soft", water from the coal seams, a.s 
the water from the sho. llow surface deposits , may be "hard" • The 
basal beds of the Edmonton for:rrll'.tion usually contain fresh vmter , 
but this may become brackish loca lly, where the underlying Bearpaw 
beds conta i n highly alkaline or salty vrater. 

Bearpaw Formation 

In southern Alberta., w!'lere the Bea.rpaw formation is 
thickest, the beds composing it are ma.inly shales that have been 
deposited in sea water . In the area north of township 32 the 
fonn.ation thins to the northwest and becomes a shoreline deposit 
composed of shales containing bentonite, impure sands, and thin 
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coal seams. In some areas , as at Ryley and near Monitor, Alberta, 
and in the Neutra l Hi lls, the Bearpaw contains pebble beds. At 
Ryley these a.re consolidated into a. conglomerate, but mostly the 
pebbles a.re loosely distributed in shale or sandy beds. 

In the area immediately north of township 32 the Bea.rpaw 
occupies a widespread belt beneath the glacia l drift, but farther 
northwest the belt narrows , and at Ryley and northwestward it is 
only a few miles wide . This belt c rosses North Saskatchewan 
River a.bout midway between Edmonton and Fort Saskatchewan. Bearpaw 
beds form the main bedrock deposits of the Neutral Hills. Farther 
south, where they have an exposed thickness of at least 400 feet, 
they contain green sands , and beds of marine shale interfinger 
with the bentonitic shales and sands of tpe underlying fonnation. 
To the north, on tho banks of Worth Saskatchewan River, the 
divi sion between the Bea.rpaw and the overlying and underlying 
formations i s indefinite, and the thickness of beds of Bearpaw 
age is relatively smallo 

The water in the Ryley area is from the Bearpaw 
formation~ and is salty. In other areas to the south the marine 
Bearpaw formation car ries green sand beds that yield fresh 
water 9 but commonly a much better supply is found by drilling 
through the Bearpaw into the underlying Pale Beds . 

In s~ska.tchewan, Bearpaw beds occur southeast of 
Macklin and south of Lusela.nd and Kerrobert. Only the basal 
beds are present, and these contain green sands that a.re commonly 
wa ter-:)earing. 

Pa.le anQ Variegated Beds 

Under:ying the Bearpaw formation is a succession of 
bentonitic sandsp shales, and sandy shales containing a few coal 
sea.ms. The upp8r pa.rt of this succession, due to the bentonitic 
content, is commonly light coloured and has been described as the 
Pale Beds, whereas the lower part is darker, and is known as 
Variegated Beds, In part? dark shales are present in both Pa le 
and Variegated Beds ; others are greenish, grey, brown, and dark 
chocolate carbormceous types. The sands may a lso be yellow, 
but where bentonite is present it imparts a light colour t o the 
beds. Both Po.j.e a".'_d V:-cri cgc,-:;c:: Beds are characterized by the 
presence of thin seams of ironstone, commonly dark reddish, but 
in part purplisho Selenite (gypsum) crystals are :, in places, 
abundant in the shales . 

The best sections of Pale Beds exposed in the region 
a re in the Tit Hills, southwest of Czaro These hills carry a 
thin capping of Bearpaw shales, beneath which, and around Bruce 
le.ke, more than 200 feet of Pale Beds are exposed . The total 
thickness of Pale and Variegated Beds in the Tit Hills area. is 
about 970 feet . Variegated Beds outcrop near Hawkins on the 
Canadian National Rail~~y west of Wa inwri ght , but no area 
exposes . the complete succession, vv-hich is considered to comprise 
about 200 feet of beds. 

Records of wells drilled into the Pale and Variegated 
Beds do not, in gene ral , indicate lateral persistence of sands 
for lonG ~istan~es , nor any unifonn ~verage depth to water-bearing 
sands in a local area. This points to the conc lusion that the 
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sands are ma.inly lenticular, but as such lenses are numerous 
few wells fail to obtain water• In the Cadogan a.rea many flowing 
wells have been obtained from sands about midway in the succes
sion. In western Saskatchewan, Pale and Variegated Beds occur 
over a wide area from WJacklin and Kerrobert northeast through 
Wilkie to the Eagle Hills ~ south of Battleford . Numerous out
crops occur in the area. south of Unity at Muddy Lake, but south 
and east around Biggar these beds are almost wholly concealed 
by glacial drift. 

The water from the s0.nd s of the Pa. le ancl Var ie ga ted 
Beds is generally soft. The supply, apparently , is dependent 
in part on the size of the sand body that contains the water 
and in part on the ease with which water may be replenished 
in the sand. Small sand lenses surrounded by shales may be 
filled with water that has infiltrated into them, but when 
tapped by a well the supply may be very slowly replenished. In 
many instances such wells yield only a small supply, although 
this is commonly persistent and re gular. 

Birch Lake Formation 

The Birch La ke f ormation underlies the Variegated 
Beds, but in many areas the division is not sharpa The type 
area of the formation is along the north shore of Birch Lake 
south of Innisfree, where a section 65 feet thick, composed 
mostly of sand, is exposed. The total thickness of the forma
tion in this area is about 100 feet , and although this is 
dominantly sand a central part is composed of alternating thin 
sand and shale beds. At the base of the formation, in a number 
of places, is an oyster bed, and this is exposed in a road-cut in 
a section 73 feet thick on the east side of Buffalo Coule e, in 
sec. 3, tp. 47 , r gfl . 7, -q . 4th mer. In both upper and lower 
parts of the formation the sand is commonly massive and outcrops 
tend to consolidate into h'lrd, nodular masses from a foot to a 
few feet in diameter. Apparently these are formed through the 
deposition of salts from the water th~t finds an outlet at the 
outcrops. In fa ct, in some areas the sand may be traced along 
the side of a hill by the presence of small springs· or nodular 
masses of sandstone. 

The Birch 1£l.ke formation occurs under the drift and in 
outcrops in a. large area. south of North Saskatchewan River and 
northeast of a line from Willingdon t o Innisfree and Minburn. 
East of this area the southwest boundary is more irregular, but 
outcrops are persistent on the banks of Battle River from a 
few miles north of Ho..rdisty t o and beyond the mouth of Grizzly 
BeP..r Coulee in tp . 47 , rge. 5. It is believed, too,. that a. 
l a rge area. near Edgerton and Chauvin is underlain by the Birch 
lake formation and that it extends southeo..stward into Saskatchewan 
around ~fanitou Lake , and southeo..st to Vera. 

It is thought that the Birch Iake formation thins 
eastwards from its type section a.t Birch lake , and that it loses 
its identity in western Saskatchewan. Deep wells drilled at Czar, 
Castor, and elsewhere no longer show the Birch L.~ke as a clearly 
recogni2abl e sand formation, so that its southern limit beneath 
younger formations is unknovm. Wherever it occurs as a sand, 
however, it is wa ter-bea.ring, although in some area. s the sand 
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is apparently too fine to yield any consider:::·.ble volume of water. 
In other areas , however , it persistently yields good wells . There 
is no apparent uniformity in the character of the water , which is 
either hard or soft in different wells in the same gener a l area . 
Direct contact with surface waters that conta in calcium sulphate 
may in time change a 11 soft11 water ·well to a " hard11 water well , 
and many wells are not sufficiently cased to prevent the percola
tion of water from surface sands into the well, and hence into 
the de eper, soft water producing sands . In part this accounts 
f or the change in character of the vra ter in a well , a. fea. ture 
th'.lt ha.s been noted by many well o'W!lers. 

Grizzly Bear F'ormation 

The type loca lity f or the Grizzly Bear formation , which 
underlies the Bir ch Lake beds , is near the mouth of Grizz ly Bear · 
Coulee, a tributary of Battle River with outlet in tp .• 47 , rge . 5. 
The formation is mainly co~posed of dark shales that were deposited 
in sea water. At the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee two shale 
sections , each about 100 feet thick, are separated by a zone of 
thin sand beds ., It is now recognized that the upper section i s 
the Grizzly Bear shale , and that the lower one , very similar in 
character and a lso deposited in sea water, occurs in the next 
lowe r formation, the Ribstone Creek . The Gr izzly Bear sha le 
contains a thin nodular zone about 50 feet above the base , that 
is, at about the centre of the f ormation . Thi s zone is sandy, 
and is believed t o y i eld water in various wells . C1ther thin 
sands, in places water-bearing , are a lso present . The impervious 
nature of the Grizz l y Bear shales makes the over lying Birch Lake 
sand a strong aquifer , as water collects in the sand above the 
shale. The contact of the Birch lake and Grizzly Bear f ormations 
can be traced in some places by the occurrence of springs issuing 
from the base of the Birch lake sand even where this is not exposed . 

Grizzly Bear shales occur in a road-cut on the south 
side of Battle River near the Ja sper highway bridge at Fabyan . 
The shales in this area are about 100 feet thick . It is thought 
they extend as far west as the Viking gas field , where they .have 
been recognized in samples from deep well s. It is probable , 
however, that the shales thin westward and thicken eastwards so 
that their genera l form is o. weclge betvreen both higher and lower 
sand beds. The position of the thin edge of the wedge to the west 
i s unknown, but evidently the Grizz ly Bear marine shale underlies 
a l arge area in east- central Alberta , extending into Sa skatchevro.n 
ma inly in the area south of Battle River . 

R.ibstone Creek Formation 

The type area of the Ribstone Creek formation is on 
Ribstone Creek near its junction with Battle River in tp . 45 , rge. 11 
W. 4th mero At this pla ce the lower sand beds of the formation 
are well exposecl.c Cri the north side of Battle River , in the north
east part of sec. 26 , tp .. 47, r ge . 5, near the mouth of Grizz l y 
Bear Coulee , the upper part of the lower sand me~ber of this f orma
tion out crops. Above it, higher on the bank and at a short distance 
fr om the river , there is a 12-foot zone of carbonaceous and coaly 
beds i n two l ayers, each about 2 feet thic1.c, eepara t ed by 8 feet 
of sha l e. Above this are 90 feet of dark shales that are thought 
to have been depos~ted in sea water, that is, they are mari~e shales . 
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These TIF.rine shales in turn are overlain by a sandy zone about 
20 feet thick containing oysters in the basal part . This sandy 
zone is the upper sand mem~Jer of the Ribstone Creek formation . 
It thickens to the east and west from the Griz zly Bea r area , 
but is probably at no place much more than 50 feet thick . 

The lower sand member of the Ribstone Creek forme.tion 
also varies in thickness from a minimum of about 25 feet . On 
the banks of Vermilion Creek,, north of Mannville, the basal sand 
is at least 60 , and may be 75 , feet thick . It is overlain by 
shaly sand and sandy 8ha le beds, vvhich replace the shale beds 
in the central part of the formation as exposed at the mouth of 
Grizzly Bear Coulee . In the vrainwri ght area , where the formation 
has been drilled in deep wells , the basal sand is 60 feet thick, 
with the central part composed of shale contain ing sand streaks . 
The upper sand member is about 20 feet thick in this area . The 
tota l thickness of the formation in the Wain~Ti ght area is 180 
to 200 feet , but this increases to the west and in the Viking 
area exceeds 300 feeto 

The Ribstone Creek formation is widely exposed in a 
northwest-trending belt in east-central Alberta . The southern 
boundary on the Alberta-Saskatchewan meridian is in the south 
part of township 44 , south of Battle River , whereas the northern 
boundary is in township 51, a few mi l es north of Lloydminster. 
The southwest boundary of this northwest- trending belt passes 
through the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee in tp . 47 , rge. 5 , and 
beyond to the Tit Hills area in tp . 54 , rge . 12, whereas the 
northeast boundary crosses North S::.skatchewan River southwest 
of Elk Point and extends northwest to includ f' an area only 
slightly north of St . Paul des Metis and Vilna to tp . 60 , rge . 
14 . Within this belt water wells a.re common in the Ribstone 
Creek so.nds , which a re almost without exception water - bearing 
in some part of the formation . The limits of the belt to the 
northeast determine the limits of water from this source , but to 
the southwest of the belt , as here outlined, water may be obtained 
i n this formation by drilling through the younger beds that 
overlie it. The Ribstone Creek sands a re a prolific source of 
water in many places , and hence the distribution of this forma
tion is of considerable economic importance . Where the forma -
tion consists of upper and l ov..-er sands with a central shale zone 
only the sands a re water - bearing, although thin sand members may 
occur in the shale. ·where the formation is largely sand the 
distribution of 'Nater may be in any part of the f orm.a. tion, al though 
the upper and lower sands are perhaps the better aquifers . To 
the east of Alberta along Battle River and Bi g Coulee in 
Saskatchewan the Ribstone Creek sands are marine . Mar ine con
ditions apparently become more prevalent to the southeast , and it 
is believed that in this direction the sands are gradually re
placed by mar ine shales. Thus at some distance southeast of 
Battleford the Ribstone Creek formation loses its identity and 
i ts equivalents are shales in a marine succession . 

Lea Park Formation 

The Lea Park fonnation is largely a·marine shale, and 
only in the upper 180 feet is there any water . In the Dina area. 
south of Lloydminster the upper beds of the Lea Park consist of 
silty shales about 110 feet thick underlain by silty sands 70 
feet thick. Below these sands a re marine shales only, and these 
yield no fresh water e ither in east-central Alberta or west--0entral 
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Sasl<-.atohewan. The sand in the upper Lea Park formation is thus 
the lowest freshwater aauifer within a very l arge area. The 
extent of this sand in the Lea Park , particularly to the north
east, is not known, but as the strata in east-central Alberta 
have a southwest i nclination,, progressively lower beds occur a.t 
the surface to the northeast . Consequently, at a short distance 
beyond th0 northeast boundary of the Ribstone Creek format ion, 
as previ ously outlined , the sand in the upper Lea Park reaches 
the surface$ and represents the last bedrock aquifer in that 
direction. Farther northeast water must be obtained from glacial 
or sur fa ce deposits only. In Alberta this area without fresh 
water in the bedrock i nc ludes the country nor th of North SasJ.r..a.tohewnn 
River in the vicinity of Fro g Lake and a large a.rea extending to 
a:nd b~y<'::::d. Beaver River . In this area,.. however , mor e freshwa. ter 
str eams are present than farther south, and bush l~nds help to 
r etain the surfa.ce vro.ters. The area northeast of North Saskatchewan 
River in Saskatchewan is almost wholly within the Lea Pa r k 
f ormation , where water can be f ound only in surface deposits• 
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TOWNSHIPS 35 TO 38, RANGES 9 TO 12, 
WEST OF FOURTH tIERID IAN,. ALB ifil T.11. 

This area is in the vicinity of the town of Coronation 
where the plains in general are flat to gently rollinG• To th0 
northeast, on the border of the area and forming an outlier of 
Neutral Hills; is a prominent erosion remnant known as Nose Hill, 
which rises to a.n elevation of 2,900 feet or more than 300 feet above 
the surrounding plain. 11his hill has a ste0p face to the southwest 
and a much gentler slope to tho northeast. In the northwe st pnrt of 
the o.rea. the valley of Young Creek is deeply incised bolow the pruirie 
level as it approaches Battle River, which lies only a short distnnoo 
further north. Ribstono Creek rises to tho northea.st of Coronation 
and dro.ins to the northeast, but ovor most of the a.ren drc.ina.e;~~ is 
poor and thero are a f ew ~lkalin0 l nkes . 

G0oloe:Y._ 

Tho Bearpuw-E<L~onton contact underlies the drift in the 
vicinity of Coronation o.nd extends in a genera l northwest direction. 
All country to the southwest of this contact is underlain by Edmonton 
stra.t11, in which sunds ctre prevo.lont, whoroas tho country to tho 
northea.st is underlain by the Bearpuw form.~tion in which shales 
predominate. Almost th0 wholo thickness of tho Boo.rpo.w, c.bout 500 
foot, is thought to bo roprescntod betiirnon tho top of Noso Hill and 
tho Palo Bods that a.re believed occur in tho valley of Ribstono Creek 
diroctly north of it. Tho B0c,.rpa.w, however,. is considered to hn.vo 
sufferrJd erosion prior to the doposi tion of tho Edmonton bods, o.nd 
for this roo..son Edmonton strut .:. not only overlap onto v:..~rious parts 
of tho Beo..rpaw but the Boo.rpuw in the vicinity of Coron~tion is 
prosumo..bly l os s thick thnn to tho north a.nd south. 

Many wo lls in this c..roo. obto..in ;-;a.tor in tho glaoio.l 
drift from widely scc.ttorod sn.nds o.t rolc~tivo ly shc.llmv depths. So.,"Uo 
wntor-boo.ring s(Ulds uro pre sent in tho pc.rt tmdorla.in by Edmonton bods, 
but nowhere within this a.roa is ony considvro.blo thickno SB of Edmonton 
bods known. Tho groa.tcr number of Yvu lls drilled to bedrock, th1..1r 0f'or0, 
o.re in tho Boa.rpa.w,, o.nd particula.rly in tho lower po.rt of this 
formation,. where gro0n sunds occur .. a. fo.ir supply of soft wt.tor is 
obto.inod. A f uw of tho dooper we lls in tho northeast po.rt of tho o.r0n 
a.re thought to ha.vo roo.chod tho P~lo Bods, vn1ich connnonly contain soft 
wa.tor. 

Township 35,, Range 9. Tho r ecords of only a. fm~ wells 
Cl.:l"o a.v..i.ilnblo in this township, but thoso indioo.to tha.t tho Boo.rpt\W 
is tho rnuin sourc8 of wo.t or. Ono well on NW. section 10 r ~} r:.chcd c.n 
olcva.tion of a.bout 2,,.350 foot :.:.t a depth of 192 foot. It is 
believed to be still in tho Boa.rpa.w formation, C\.lthough tho soft vv::'l.tor 
in this. well, [\S in the woll 260 foot do0p on c:mc. 22,, t p . 35, rgo. 8, 
suggest& that non-:murine bontonitic str~ta simila.r to thoso thn.t 
outcrop on socs. l o.nd 2, tp. 36, rgo. 5 botwoen oluvations of 2,460 
o.nd 2,535 foot~ but which uro considered to be pa.rt of tho Boa.rpa.w 
formation, mo.y ha.vo boon oncountored. Tho cvidonco, howovar, is fn.r 
from conclusive beoo.uso othor we.tor-boa.ring snnds in tho Boa.rpo.w 
yield soft water. 
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Township ~5, R~~~ All the wells in this tovmship 
for which records are available oM;ain wat er at depths of 110 to 
160 feet., Tho aquifer is in par·~ at least the Bulwark sandsto11e 
member of the Bearpaw. Most of the wells obtain t he ir supply from 
sands at elevations between 2,425 to 2;450 feet~ 

_?:'ownship 35,. Rang~ ll,, The wost ern part of this township 
and presumably the northeast corner i s underlain by Edmonton beds, but 
so far as known all we lls except those that obtain water from glacial 
sands get their supply from sands wi thin tho Bearpaw formation. A 
well on NE" sedtio:".l 34 and another on NE., section 36 r each o. wat er
b earing sand at an e l eva tion of 2,420 f eet .• obviously the sumo that 
produces in t p . 35 _, rg;u , 10., ~::a ct~'ler wells have beon drilled to 
deeper horizons, one on NE . soct i on 6, 355 feut deop, r oaches 0. watcr
beo.ring bed at CL"'l e l evation of 2_. 255 foot_. that probably is in tho 
lower part of the Bco.rpa.w for:rrution . I t is not lmcvm why sufficient 
wo.ter wo.s not found in those dooper we lls from shn.llowor bods tho.t 
elsGwhoro pr oduco an o.bu.."rJ.dant supply. 

Tovmship 35, Range 12. Outcrops of Edmonton strata occur 
at several places"1V:i~thin this · tc;:nshi p, and it is thought all the 
tovmship with the exception of a smn.11 a r ea in the sou~heast corner is 
underlain by this formati on . The records of only a f ew we lls are 
available. Che of these , on NW . section 7, i s believed to have found 
a wat er supply in a sand wi~hin the Edmonton formation. 

Tovmship 36,, Ro.nge 9. In this township the continuity of 
one wo.t er-bea:':ing hc:rizon in tlwB0arpaw is quite rno.rked f>..t an 
elevation of about 2,500 f eet ., It occurs in wells on mf. section 2, 
NE. section 14, SV1T. section 2",~ llJ'N . s ection 24,, SE . section 27, anrl , 
possibly, on SE. section 29 . In SE e section 4 ~well is reported to 
ho.ve encount er ed sundstone _, prestm..'1.bly the Bulwar k member of tho 
Beo.rpa.w noted in tp. 35, r ge,.. 8., A well 200 f eet dcop on SYv . section 7 
obta.incd soft wo.ter a.t ~ e leva.tion of 2, 348 feet_, which is on the 
a.pprox:i.m'J..te strike c.nd obvious ly -'..:he so.me horizon as in NW . sect: "T' , " 
t p. 3 5 ." r ge • 9 • 

Tovm.shi p 36, R~ng0 10 . In this t ownshi p aovera.l dofinito 
water-bonring--zm-loS- -i n -t11o -Ife£~rpa.w a.re i r..11.icatod. The highest of those 
was encountered in throe wo lls a t on ol eva+:ion cf 2_,470 to 2,480 feet • 
.A.nothor sC1.11d occur s between e l o7o.tions cf 2,, 400 o.nd 2,130 fe et, o.nd Cl. 

lower sand. o.t 2 .• 360 to 2 .• 380 f oot., This l o.st z;onG probably corrosponda 
to tho.t of a s lmil a.r sn.:::1 in soc., 23, t p,, 35, r go ~ 11_, which o. well, 
187 f oct deep_, r ea.che'i o.t o.n ol ova.tion of o.bout 2_. 375 f oot. This would 
t end to cmfirm tho belie f t~10.t tho G.i p is very low .. 

Township 36 . Rongo 11 p Most of this tomi.ship is thought 
to bo U."1dorl0.in by--n7mD.1rlhiCi::rloss of Edmonton stra.to. as indico.tod 
by some cutcrops nour Coronationo Exce pt pos s i bly in ono sma.11 a.rou , 
the Edmonton is not thick enoug;h to carry wnter ~ an.a. consequently mont 
of the wells are more than 100 f eet deep a.nd a.r e drillr~d to Bearpaw 
sands. A considerable number of the se we lls r each water-bearing sands 
o.t e levations b etween 21 420 and 2,470 fe et. Two we lls go a.bout 100 
feet deept-'r to an E.1.verage e levation of 2, 350 f eet. This lower 
horizon was presumably r eached in two we lls in tp. 36. rge. 10 nt a 
somewha.t higher e l evation, thus demonstra.ting the southwest dip of the 
strata. 

Town ship 36, Ronge 12. Most of the wells in this 
township obto.in water=-at"d-epth-s-of less than 75 f eet in :Edmonton beds. 
Due to the southwest di p the Elmonton is consider ubly thickor thc.n in 
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tho township to tho east. It contains mo.ny sands and some so.ndston0 
layers intorbedded with shale. It yields mainly hard water. One 
well, 291 feet deep, on SE. section 14 reaches the lower sand that 
produces in tp. 36, rge. 11 in the Bearpaw formation. It yields soft 
water. 

Township 37, Range 9. Nose Hill forms a prominent 
physiographic feature in this tovmship1 which, except in the valley of 
Ribstone Creek in the northeast corner; is entireiy underlain by Bearpaw 
strata. A well on NE4 section 3 is beiieved to havo obtained water in 
n glacial sand nt a

1

depth of 64 feet, but two other wells, on mv. section 
2 e.nd NE. section 6, reach to somewhat iower elevations and are thought 
to have encountered wntor-boaring sands in the Beurpaw formation. 

Township 37, Range 10. In this township a few wells obtain 
water in glacial sands, but most of them have been sunk to Bearpaw 
sands. According to the available records the water seems to occur in 
several sands throughout a considerable thickness of strata. This is 
probably not wholly correct, as there may be some inaccuracy in rogard 
to the exact depth at which the water was encountered and possibly also 
in the elev&tions as determined by aneroid barometer. It is apparent, 
however, thut on section 30 a sand is reached that is lower than the 
water-bearing sands in the other wells. Preswno.bly it is in tho top 
of the Po.le Beds. If this is so it is difficult to 1.mdersta.nd why 
sufficient wa.ter was not obtained from higher so.nd horizons: of the 
Bearpaw as in the rema.indor of the township. 

Township 37, Range 11. As in the township to the east 
a wide variation in the elevations of the water horizons is shown by 
the well records. Most of the wells obtain watHr from Boarpaw sands, 
but a few of the shallower wells undoubtedly got their supply from 
glacial sands. 

Township 37, Range 12. The northeast part of this tovmship 
is underlain by Bearpa.w bods, whereas elsewhere Edmonton strata overlie 
the Bearpa.w formation. So far a s known, howovor; only one well obtains 
we.tor from Edmonton beds. A shallow well on soction 16 is probe.bly in 
the drift; the remaining wells reach Bearpaw sands. Two of these sands 
are reported at widely different elevations, but it would appear from 
regional information that the sandstone encountered in the well on SW~ 
section 18 at a depth of 220 feet and an elevation of 2,485 feet is the 
Bulwark member of the Bear paw. 

Township 381 Range 9. Throughout this trn'ID.ship, oxcopt in 
the southeast corner, the drift is believed to be underlain by the 
Benrpaw formation. The southeast :corner is in the valley of Ribstone 
Creek, and although no outcrops are known it is inferred from regional 
information that this part is underlain by Pale Beds. A few wells 
obtain water from glacial sands, and two drilled wells tap water 
horizons in the Pale Beds. One of these, on NW. section 22, is 175 feet 
deep and reaches water-bearing sand at an elevation of 2,325 feet, 
probably not far below the Bero·paw-Pale Beds contact. The other, on SVv. 
section 34, is 186 feet deep, and encounters the water-bearing bed in 
the Pa.le Beds at an elevation of 21 191 feet. This water-bearing bed 
probably belongs to the same group of sands that yield water at an 
elevation of about 2,200 feet in tp. 38, rge. 8. 

Township 38, Range 10. The records of only four w0lls in 
this township are availnble. Two of these obtain water from glacial 
beds, one from a sand in the Bearpa.w formation, and one from a. so.nd 
thought to be in the Pale Beds. This last is on sw. section 6, o.nd is 
170 feet deep reaching the water-bon.ring gand at an elevation of 2,255 
feet. This may be the same sand as in a well on SE. sec. 51 tp. 391 rge. 
9, which reaches the water-bearing beds at an elevation of 2,270 feet. 
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Township 38, Range 11. The elevation of the base of the 
Bearpaw formation in this township appears to be considerably lower 
than it is to the southeast at the northwest end of Neutral Hills . As 
a result water occurs in Bearpaw strata, probably at or near thG base 
of the formation, between elevations of 21355 to 2,400 feet. A few 
wells, also possibly in Bearpaw sands) are reported to obtain water 
at still lower elevations, but they show no uniformity in the level of 
the water-bearin~ beds. It seems improbabJo that a.~y wells in this 
area reach the Pale Beds . 

Township 38, Range 12. The contact betvveen the I'ale Beds 
and th~ Bearpaw formation on Battle River, in tp. 39, rg0. 11, is at an 
elevation slightly below 2,100 feeto No wells in tr. 38, rge. 12 
reach below this level and, therefore, all are presumably within Bearpa.w 
strata or drift. Several wells appear to have encountered water 
be'bween elevations of 2,335 and 2,350 feet. The lowest water-bearing 
bed reaohed is that in a well on SW . section 25 at a depth of 196 feet 
or an elevation of 2,194 feet. 



NOTE: Because of difficulties involved in reproduction, the 

tables of well records referred to are not included with this 

report. Information regarding individual wells may be obtained 

by writing to the Director, Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa. 
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